
Co-Creating a Thriving Family Council Governance Culture

Objective

The primary goal of this initiative was to establish a robust family council governance culture

that excels in conflict mediation and cultivates a resilient environment for collaboration that is

capable of handling complexity and change. Through personalized training and mediation

efforts, we aimed to empower the family council to align on shared values and practices,

ensuring sustainable, generative outcomes.

Introduction

When it comes to family council governance, the dynamics of communication, decision-making,

and conflict resolution play pivotal roles in fostering a culture of trust, resilience, and alignment.

Our approach, tailored through insights gathered from extensive discovery sessions with family

council members and key stakeholders, emphasizes the development of these competencies

through a series of targeted workshops and coaching sessions. This initiative not only addressed

current pain points but also equipped the family council with the tools necessary for proactive,

adaptive governance.

Challenges

The family council faced several interrelated challenges that threatened the efficacy and

harmony of their structure:

● Ineffective communication and collaboration mechanisms that led to misunderstandings

and conflicts

● Lack of a cohesive culture and shared values, making collective decision-making and

conflict resolution difficult

● Insufficient strategies for navigating complexities and changes, affecting the council’s

ability to respond to challenges effectively

Solutions

To address these challenges, a comprehensive approach was adopted, focusing on:

1. Personalized Discovery and Mediation: Initial one-on-one meetings with council

members and the Family Office CEO to understand underlying issues and behavior

patterns

2. Authentic Dialogue Workshops: Training sessions designed to improve decision-making

and conflict resolution through inclusive, trust-building communication



3. Culture and Values Co-Creation: Workshops aimed at developing shared values and a

culture statement, enhancing alignment and accountability

4. Agile Governance Training: Introduction to Change-Up methodology to facilitate agile

decision-making and ensure alignment with mission, values, and objectives

5. Conflict Mediation: Targeted mediation sessions post-training to address and resolve

unresolved tensions among individuals, ensuring a harmonious environment

6. Automated Coaching Technology: Access to an online coaching platform, utilizing

insights from behavioral assessments to deliver daily automated coaching tips,

enhancing individual and team collaboration and conflict resolution skills

This approach was designed to holistically address the challenges faced by the family council,

offering a blend of immediate and long-term solutions that promote a thriving culture.

Benefits

The implementation of these solutions brought about significant benefits:

1. Strengthened Communication and Relationships: Enhanced skills in resolving conflicts

and making inclusive decisions fostered a stronger, more cohesive family council

governance team.

2. A Resilient, Unified Culture: The development of shared values and a collective vision

laid the foundation for a culture capable of navigating complexities and embracing

change.

3. Effective Governance Practices: Adopting agile decision-making processes and

consent-based approaches improved the council’s responsiveness and effectiveness.

4. Ongoing Support and Personal Growth: Access to personalized coaching and technology

tools ensured continuous improvement and adaptation to evolving challenges.

Conclusion

Moving toward co-creating a thriving family council governance culture is both challenging and

rewarding. Through the strategic application of targeted solutions, the family council has not

only overcome immediate obstacles but also laid the groundwork for sustained success. This

initiative underscores the power of collaborative efforts in transforming governance practices,

cultivating a resilient culture, and achieving lasting harmony and alignment. The continued

commitment to these principles and practices will ensure that the family council’s governance

structure remains robust, adaptable, and forward-looking.

This case study exemplifies our comprehensive approach to resolving the intricacies of family

council governance, offering insights and strategies that can be adapted and applied to similar

governance challenges elsewhere.


